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In this paper, the mesocalibration test was used to measure the contact parameters (restitution coefficient, rolling friction
coefficient, static friction coefficient, and surface energy) between coarse aggregate particles and mortar particles in Discrete
Element Method (DEM) model of concrete. (en, the DEM model of concrete slump was established according to the coarse
aggregate gradation to study the flow behavior of coarse aggregate in fresh concrete. (e slump test result was compared with the
output of the slump DEM model with high consistent, indicating the promising reliability of the mesocalibration test. Finally,
based on the mesocalibration test results, the DEMmodel of pumping concrete was established. It was obtained that the pumping
pressure calculated by the numerical model was similar to that of the pumping test with satisfactory accuracy better than the
concrete pumping pressure calculated according to the rheological test results of concrete and lubricating layer. On this basis, the
movement trajectory of coarse aggregate in the pump pipe was analyzed and the influence of coarse aggregate on the pumping
performance of concrete was revealed.

1. Introduction

Fresh concrete is a kind of heterogeneous and multiphase
composite material with highly inhomogeneous composi-
tion and structure [1, 2]. In fresh concrete, mortar showed
non-Newtonian flow behavior, while coarse aggregate
showed discrete particle flow behavior [3]. (e movement
behavior of coarse aggregate in concrete was an important
factor affecting the fluidity and pumpability [4, 5]. In the
concrete flow process, there are very complex interactions
between the components [6]. Accurate understanding of the
flow behavior of fresh concrete is a necessary prerequisite for
normal construction and improvement of hardening
properties of concrete [7]. In order to deeply study the flow
performance of fresh concrete, numerical simulation had
become a common method to study the fluidity of concrete
[8]. DEM was a numerical method to simulate the motion
behavior of discontinuous media with unique advantages in
describing the fluidity of concrete on macroscale and the
collision behavior of aggregate particles onmesoscale [9, 10].
During the pumping process, the movement trajectory and

collision behavior of the aggregate were the main factors
affecting the pumpability of the concrete [11]. (e DEM can
be used to truly simulate the flow behavior of the aggregate
in the pump pipe [12].

At present, a variety of DEM contact models of fresh
concrete have been proposed to simulate the fluidity of fresh
concrete. Mechtcherine [13] focused on the algorithm of
model parameters related to yield stress and then compared
the analytical prediction and numerical prediction of the
slump-flow test. Shyshko [14] based on the test results of
force-displacement between particles to establish a normal
contact model between particles, and the influence of
contact parameters on numerical simulation was studied.
Remond and Pizette [15] proposed a new “hard-core soft-
shell” DEM model to simulate the rheology and slump of
concrete. Hoornahad and Koenders [16] used two-phase
paste-bridge system as grain-paste-grain interactions to
explore the fluidity of fresh concrete. Li et al. [17, 18]
proposed a DEM model for predicting the time-dependent
fluidity of fresh concrete. Zhang et al. [19] established the
normal action constitutive relationship between self-
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compacting concrete particles and then simulated the flow
process of rock-filled concrete. Compared with the concrete
fluidity test, the DEM simulation can describe the flow
behavior of concrete particles at the mesoscopic level.
Considering the important factors such as pipeline, aggre-
gate, and pumping conditions, Zhan et al. [20] adopted the
DEM to simulate the local pumping of concrete. Tan [21]
established the DEM model of concrete by considering the
thixotropy of fresh concrete and studied the variation of
lateral pressure of concrete to wall with time. Cui et al.
[22, 23] used irregularly shaped particles as coarse aggregate
to study the effect of coarse aggregate size distribution on
pump plugging. Cao et al. [24] studied the effect of coarse
aggregate volume fraction on yield stress by using the DEM
model of fresh concrete, and then they clarified the effect of
coarse aggregate volume fraction on pumping pressure and
wall wear. Haustein et al. [25] used DEM to study the
segregation of concrete particles under pulsating pumping
regime.

A variety of DEM contact models suitable for fresh
concrete have been proposed, and extensive fluidity simu-
lations have been carried out. However, the fundamental
task of DEM simulating fresh concrete has not been solved,
that is, the determination of the quantitative relationship
between the contact parameters in the concrete DEMmodel
and the properties and proportion of the components in the
concrete [26, 27]. At present, there were two methods to
calibrate the contact parameters of DEM [26]. (e first
method was trial-error, that is, iteratively change the DEM
parameter values until the numerical simulation results
match the test results to determine the contact parameter
values of the DEM model [28, 29]. However, the simulation
results were affected by multiple parameter values, and
different parameter combinations may produce the same
simulation results [28, 30]. (erefore, the main problem of
trial and error method was that the correctness of pa-
rameter combination used in numerical simulation was
hard to estimate [31, 32]. (e second method was to
measure the mesocontact parameters directly by test
(mesocalibration test), then establish DEM model, and
compare the simulation results with the test results [33].
(e measured results of the mesocalibration test were close
to the real contact parameter value [34]. However, due to
the great difference in the shape and size of concrete
particles, the testing method of contact parameters was still
being further improved [16].

(is paper established a quantitative relationship be-
tween the DEM contact parameters and the properties and
proportions of the fresh concrete composition by using the
method of mesocalibration test and further studies the flow
behavior of concrete particles in the pump pipe. Fresh
concrete was regarded as a material composed of discrete
coarse aggregates and uniform flowing mortar. (is DEM
modeling method was called separate single phase element
mode [16]. (rough a series of mesocalibration tests, the
contact parameters of coarse aggregate particles and mortar
particles in concrete DEM model were measured, including
restitution coefficient, static friction coefficient, rolling
friction coefficient, and surface energy.(en the slumpDEM

model of fresh concrete was established according to the
particle size distribution of coarse aggregate with the contact
parameters being inputted for slump numerical simulation.
(e DEM simulation results were compared with the test
results to verify the feasibility of using calibration test to
measure the contact parameters between fresh concrete
particles. Finally, the DEM model of pumping concrete was
established, and the simulation results were compared with
the pumping test results to analyze the movement behavior
of coarse aggregate in the pumping process of concrete. (e
research roadmap of this paper is shown in Figure 1.

2. Materials and Test

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. Cementitious Materials. In this paper, P II 42.5
Portland cement, F-type fly ash, S95 ultrafine slag powder,
and ultrafine silica fume were used as cementitious mate-
rials. For the chemical composition and basic properties of
cementitious materials, see Table 1.

2.1.2. Aggregate. In order to avoid the influence of the shape
of aggregate on the accuracy of particle mesoinput pa-
rameters, high-precision spherical glass was used as the
coarse aggregate of concrete to carry out mesocalibration
test, slump test, rheological test, and pumping test, as shown
in Figure 2(a). (e glass sphere had smooth surface, good
wear resistance, and high compressive strength. (e particle
size error of glass sphere was less than 0.02mm, the density
was 2530 kg/m3, the shear modulus was 1.97GPa, and
Poisson’s ratio was 0.25. (e particle size distribution of
coarse aggregate is shown in Table 2.

(is paper used spherical glass beads as fine aggregates,
as shown in Figure 2(b). (e density of the glass beads was
2487 kg/m3, the shear modulus was 1.93GPa, and Poisson’s
ratio was 0.26. (e particle size distribution of the fine
aggregate is shown in Table 3.

2.1.3. Mixture Proportion. (e mix ratio of concrete can be
divided into three groups, A, B, and C, according to the
amount of cementitious material and water consumption,
and each group had three different coarse aggregate con-
tents. Nine concrete mixes for slump test, rheological test,
pumping test, and DEM parameter calibration test are
shown in Table 4. In this paper, glass sphere of different
particle sizes was used to replace sand and gravel with equal
volume. (e polycarboxylic acid superplasticizer with a
water reduction rate of 29% and a solid content of 16.9% was
used.

2.2. Concrete Fluidity Test

2.2.1. Slump Test. (e slump test of concrete was carried out
according to the standard GB/T 50080-2016 [35]. (e lift-off
speed of the slump cone was 0.06m/s.(e slump and slump-
flow test results of fresh concrete are shown in Table 5.
Comparing the slump and slump-flow test results of A, B,
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Simulate concrete pumping process and compare with pumping test

Treat concrete as a two-phase material: mortar and coarse aggregate

Treat the mortar as a
uniform flowing body

Treat coarse aggregate
as discrete particles

Use 4mm particles to establish
the mortar DEM model

Establish coarse aggregate DEM
model according to actual gradation

Calibrate the
contact parameters
of coarse aggregate

Calibrating the
contact parameters
of mortar particles

Establish slump DEM model and compare it with slump test

Analyze the movement behavior of aggregates during pumping

Calibration of contact parameters

between mortar and coarse aggregate

Figure 1: Roadmap of this paper.

Table 1: Chemical compositions and basic properties of cementitious materials (%).

Chemical composition Cement Fly ash Ultrafine slag Silica fume
SiO2 23.6 52.3 45.7 92.7
Al2O3 4.4 29.7 5.8 1.1
Fe2O3 2.3 6.5 0.3 0.7
CaO 67.5 11.2 46.6 0.8
SO3 2.03 1.5 1.2 0.0
Ignition loss 4.08 3.7 0.26 4.0
Density g/cm3 3.10 2.78 2.81 2.20

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Spherical glass aggregate. (a) Coarse aggregate. (b) Fine aggregate.

Table 2: Size distribution of coarse aggregate (%).

Particle size 6mm 7mm 8mm 9mm 10mm 11mm 12mm 13mm 14mm 16mm
Volume percent 8 10 10 12 12 11 10 9 8 10
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and C of concrete, the influence of glass sphere coarse ag-
gregate content on concrete test result was small, and the
flow performance of concrete with the same amount of
cementitious material and water consumption was basically
similar.

2.2.2. Rheological Test of Concrete and Lubricating Layer.
At present, it was generally believed that the rheological
properties of concrete and lubricating layer were the key
parameters affecting the pumping pressure of concrete, and
there was a good correlation between the pressure loss-flow
rate of pumped concrete and the rheological parameters of
the concrete [5]. It was very difficult to measure the rheo-
logical properties of the lubricating layer in the pump pipe
directly. (erefore, it was usually made to use “tribometer”
to measure the rheological properties of the lubricating layer
[36]. In this paper, the yield stress τ0 and plastic viscosity μ of
concrete were measured by ICAR concrete rheometer (see
Figure 3(a)). (e yield stress τ0LL and plastic viscosity μLL of
the lubricating layer between concrete and cylinder wall
were measured by TR-CRI tribometer (see Figure 3(b)). (e
test speed of TR-CRI tribometer is shown in Figure 3(c).
Rheological parameters of lubricating layer and bulk con-
crete are shown in Table 6. (e content of coarse aggregate
had little effect on the rheological properties of concrete.(e
yield stress and plastic viscosity of concrete with the same
water-cement ratio decreased with the decrease of aggregate

Table 3: Size distribution of fine aggregate (%).

Particle size 0.15mm 0.30mm 0.60mm 1.18mm 2mm 3mm 4mm
Volume percent 8 22 20 12 13 13 12

Table 4: Mixture proportions of concrete (kg/m3).

Code w/c Sand
rate Water Cement Fly

ash Slag Silica
fume

Fine
aggregate

Coarse
aggregate Admixture

A1
0.42

0.41 189.0 250 120 60 20 950 1367 2.6
A2 0.46 189.0 250 120 60 20 950 1115 2.6
A3 0.51 189.0 250 120 60 20 950 910 2.6
B1

0.32
0.41 193.6 320 150 100 35 780 1122 3.9

B2 0.44 193.6 320 150 100 35 780 993 3.9
B3 0.47 193.6 320 150 100 35 780 890 3.9
C1

0.26
0.37 163.8 350 130 100 50 647.5 1102 5.6

C2 0.40 163.8 350 130 100 50 647.5 971 5.6
C3 0.43 163.8 350 130 100 50 647.5 858 5.6

Table 5: Test results of slump and slump-flow of fresh concrete
(mm).

A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3
Slump 222 224 226 219 221 224 212 215 217
Slump-flow 555 561 565 549 551 552 512 516 522

(a) (b)
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Figure 3: Tribometer and rheometer used to measure rheological properties. (a) ICAR rheometer. (b) TR-CRI tribometer. (c) Test speed of
TR-CRI.

Table 6: Rheological parameters of lubricating layer and bulk
concrete.

Parameter A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3
τ0 (Pa) 21.4 20.2 19.4 28.0 26.3 25.7 37.8 35.8 33.1
μ (Pa·s) 16.0 15.2 14.1 20.1 19.5 18.3 24.6 22.3 21.4
τ0LL (Pa) 10.8 10.4 10.1 12.2 11.9 11.5 14.5 13.7 13.3
μLL (Pa·s) 1.8 1.7 1.7 2.2 2.2 2.1 3.6 3.6 3.6
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content. (e yield stress and plastic viscosity of the lubri-
cating layer were very little affected by the coarse aggregate
content.

2.2.3. Pumping Test. In this paper, a small-scale pumping
test was used to measure the pumping pressure of concrete.
(e pumping test used HBT6006A-5 trailer pump to provide
pumping power, and the maximum pump pressure was
7MPa. (e pump pipe system consisted of a horizontal
straight pipe with a length of 59.65m, a 180° horizontal
curved pipe with a bending radius of 0.35m, a 90° vertical
curved pipe with a bending radius of 0.35m (used to connect
the horizontal pipe and the vertical pipe), and a vertical pipe
with a height of 3m. A 180° elbow was used at the end of the
vertical pipe to connect to the inlet of the trailer pump so
that the concrete can be pumped circularly. (e layout plan
of the pump pipe is depicted in Figure 4. (e inner diameter
of the pump pipe was 100mm, and I, II, and III represented
the location of the pressure sensors. (e average horizontal
pushing speed of the piston was 0.53m/s and 0.71m/s, and
the corresponding concrete pumping flow was 15m3/h and
20m3/h. According to the pump pressure difference mea-
sured by the pressure sensor, the pump pressure loss (MPa/m)
of the horizontal pipe was calculated, as shown in Table 7.

2.3. Calibration Test. (e contact model between concrete
particles used the Hertz–Mindlin with JKR (John-
son–Kendall–Roberts) Cohesion model [37]. In the concrete
separate single phase element mode, fine aggregate
accounted for a large proportion in concrete, which was
crucial to the flow and other characteristics of concrete.
However, due to the large size distribution of fine aggregate,
the pursuit of real particle size distribution of fine aggregate
was not of great significance to the study of concrete fluidity
and led to excessive consumption of calculation time
[38, 39]. In order to ensure the efficiency of calculation,
uniform sphere can be used instead of fine aggregate in DEM
model [23, 40]. Gu et al. [41] proposed that the ratio of
sample size to average particle size should be greater than

11.5 to avoid possible scale effects. (erefore, the coarse
aggregate elements in the DEM model of concrete in this
paper used the same particle size distribution as the test, and
the mortar elements were represented by spheres of uniform
size. In this paper, the DEMmodel of mortar was composed
of particles with a diameter of 4mm [31].

(e DEM model of concrete included two phases:
mortar particle and coarse aggregate particle [16]. In the
concrete fluidity test and pumping test, the test equipment
material (geometry phase) as the constraining boundary
contacted with the mortar particle and coarse aggregate
particle. (erefore, in the DEM model, the contact pa-
rameters between geometry and mortar particle (MP) and
between geometry and coarse aggregate particle (CAP) must
be considered. In separate single-phase element mode, there
were five groups of contact parameters that needed to be
calibrated, including MP-MP, MP-CAP, MP-geometry,
CAP-CAP, and CAP-geometry. In the mesocalibration test
of mortar particles, the fine aggregate particles of 4mm were
used as the research object to calibrate the contact pa-
rameters of MP-MP, MP-CAP, and MP-geometry. (e test
equipment material used for fluidity test and calibration test
in this paper was stainless steel with a density of 7750 kg/m3,
shear modulus of 72.797GPa, and Poisson’s ratio of 0.305.

2.3.1. Coefficient of Restitution. In this paper, MP-geometry
restitution coefficient (emg) was measured with reference to
Barrios’ test [42]; see Figure 5. MP fell freely from a fixed
height H and rebounded to the height of h after colliding
with the geometry plate [43]. H and h values were recorded
with the high-speed camera. emg can be calculated using

emg �

��
h

H



. (1)

In the emg test, the free fall particles were 4mm glass
spheres wrapped in paste. In the CAP-geometry restitution
coefficient (ecg) test, the free-falling particles were 12mm
glass spheres wrapped in paste. (e geometry plate used in

Horizontal
bend

20m III

III

10m

R = 0.35m

Inlet

Outlet

Vertical pipe

Horizontal pipe

Vertical bend
Trailer pump

Figure 4: Schematic ground plan of the pumping test.

Table 7: (e pumping pressure of concrete in horizontal pipe (MPa/m).

A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3

Simulation value 0.53m/s 0.0293 0.0286 0.0278 0.0403 0.0396 0.0389 0.0531 0.0526 0.0514
0.71m/s 0.0340 0.0332 0.0326 0.0472 0.0460 0.0448 0.0586 0.0569 0.0553

Test value 0.53m/s 0.0312 0.0307 0.0301 0.0419 0.0409 0.0403 0.0553 0.0543 0.0537
0.71m/s 0.0367 0.0356 0.0345 0.0491 0.0475 0.0459 0.0612 0.0606 0.0597

Calculated value 0.53m/s 0.0718 0.0679 0.0678 0.0878 0.0877 0.0838 0.14339 0.14335 0.14333
0.71m/s 0.0956 0.0903 0.0903 0.1169 0.1169 0.1115 0.19100 0.19096 0.19094
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the test was a stainless steel plate of the same material as the
slump plate.

In this paper, the MP-MP restitution coefficient (emm)
test and MP-CAP restitution coefficient (emc) test were
carried out by using the glass plate with the same material
and process as the fine aggregate instead of the impacted
particles; that is, the geometry plate in Figure 5 was replaced
by the glass plate with the same material as the fine aggregate
[44]. (e CAP-CAP restitution coefficient (ecc) test was
carried out using glass plates of the same material as the
coarse aggregate instead of the impacted particles. (e
particles were released from four different fixed heights of
100mm, 90mm, 80mm, and 70mm and collided with the
plate after free fall. (e test was repeated 10 times for each
fixed height to obtain the average rebound height h.

2.3.2. Coefficient of Rolling Friction. (e rolling friction
coefficient of concrete particle was measured by inclined test
[43], as shown in Figure 6. In the CAP-geometry rolling
friction coefficient (μr-cg) test and MP-geometry rolling
friction coefficient (μr-mg) test, the same stainless steel plate
as the slump plate was used as the inclined plate [44]. In the
CAP-CAP rolling friction coefficient (μr-cc) test, the glass
plate of the samematerial as the coarse aggregate was used as
the inclined plate. In the MP-MP rolling friction coefficient
(μr-mm) test and MP-CAP rolling friction coefficient (μr-mc)
test, the glass plate of the same material as the fine aggregate
was used as the inclined plate. In the test of measuring the
rolling friction coefficient, the mortar particles were tested
with glass spheres with particle size of 4mm, and the coarse
aggregate particles were tested with glass spheres with
particle sizes of 16mm, 14mm, 12mm, and 10mm.

We slowly increased the tilt angle of the inclined plate
and recorded the critical rolling friction angle of the par-
ticles. (e force of the particle on the geometry plate is
shown in Figure 7.(e value of μr-cg is equal to the tangent of
the inclination angle (θr-cg) of the plate [44]:

μr−cg � tan θrc−cg. (2)

(e test procedures of μr-cg, μr-mc, μr-cc, μr-mg, and μr-mm
tests were the same, and the test for each particle size was
repeated 10 times to obtain the average critical rolling angle.

2.3.3. Coefficient of Static Friction. (e static friction coef-
ficient of concrete particle was measured by inclined test
[43], same as rolling friction coefficient test. Bonding three
glass aggregates of the same particle size together can

prevent the aggregate from rolling before sliding on the
inclined plate [45], as shown in Figure 8. In the tests of CAP-
geometry static friction coefficient (μs-cg) and MP-geometry
static friction coefficient (μs-mg), the same stainless steel plate
as the slump plate was used as the inclined plate [44]. In the
CAP-CAP static friction coefficient (μs-cc) test, the glass plate
of the same material as the CAP was treated as the inclined
plate. In the MP-MP static friction coefficient (μs-mm) and
MP-CAP static friction coefficient (μs-mc) tests, the glass plate
of the same material as the MP was regarded as the inclined
plate. (e static friction coefficient of particles can be cal-
culated according to the critical sliding angle (θs-cg) [44]:

μs−cg � tan θsc−cg. (3)

In the test of measuring the static friction coefficient, the
MP were tested with 4mm particles, and the CAP were
tested with 16mm, 14mm, 12mm, and 10mm particles.(e
glass aggregate directly extracted from concrete (wrapped
with paste) was used as sliding particles to carry out static
friction coefficient test. (e test procedures of μs-cg, μs-mc, μs-cc,
μs-mg, and μs-mm were the same. Each particle size test was
repeated 10 times to obtain the average critical sliding angle.

2.3.4. Surface Energy. (e cohesion between fresh concrete
particles was expressed by surface energy (c) [33]. In this
paper, the cohesion force (Fpullout) between fresh concrete
particles was determined by inclined test; see Figure 9. For
the calculation process, see [43].

(e paste on the surface of MP was the same as that on
the surface of CAP, so it can be considered that the surface
energy of MP was equal to that of CAP [46, 47]. In the test of
measuring surface energy, the coarse aggregate of 16mm,
14mm, 12mm, and 10mm was used for surface energy test.
(e surface energy test of each particle size was repeated 10
times to obtain the average value of the critical rolling angle
(θrc).

3. Simulation of Pumping Concrete

3.1. DEMContactModel. In this paper, Hertz–Mindlin with
JKR Cohesion [37] was used as the contact model of concrete
particles. Hertz–Mindlin with JKR cohesion took into ac-
count the influence of cohesion in the contact zone of
particles, which was suitable for the DEM simulation of wet
particles. (e JKR model modified the normal force on the
basis of the Hertz–Mindlin (no slip) model. (e tangential
forces of JKR model and Hertz–Mindlin (no slip) model
were the same.

Figure 10 is the relationship between the normal force
and the overlap between particles in the Hertz–Mindlin
model and the JKR model. (e negative overlap represented
the separation between the two particles. When c � 0, the
normal force of JKR was equal to that of Hertz–Mindlin (no
slip) model.

3.2. e Volume of Coarse Aggregate and Mortar.
Concrete was regarded as a discontinuous system, consisting
of two independent phases, that is, the coarse aggregate of

H
h

High speed camera

Ruler
Particle

Fixation clamp

Geometry

Figure 5: Test device for restitution coefficient.
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solid phase and the mortar of liquid phase (see Figure 11(a))
[49]. In fresh concrete, the paste wrapped around the ag-
gregate moved with the aggregate, so the paste around the
aggregate needed to be taken into account when calculating
the volume fraction of coarse aggregate particles in the DEM
model [19]. In this paper, the Excess Paste (eory was used
to calculate the volume fraction of coarse aggregate and
mortar in the DEM model of fresh concrete. (e relative
measured value of aggregate packing density in concrete was
expressed by coefficient ζ:

ζ �
Va

Vb

≤ 1, (4)

where Va is specific aggregate volume; Vb is bulk aggregate
volume and represents the volume of aggregate (see
Figure 11(b)) in the compacted state. (e volume of ag-
gregate in compacted state can be calculated according to
ASTM C 29 [50].

In the Excess Paste (eory, the volume of paste Vp was
divided into two parts: void paste Vpv and excess paste Vpex.
When the aggregate was in a compacted state, the void paste
was considered to fill in the gap between the aggregates (see
Figure 11(b)). (e excess paste was the remaining paste part,
that is, a layer of paste (δpex) wrapped around each aggregate
particle. (e volume fraction (Vpv) of void paste can be
calculated by

Vpv �
1
ζ

− 1  · Va. (5)

Vpv was subtracted from Vp to calculate Vpex:

Vpex � Vp − Vpv. (6)

(e aggregate used in this paper was spherical aggregate.
Specific aggregate volume (Va) and excess paste (Vpex) were
calculated by

Va �
4π
3

 NiR
3
i , (7)

Vpex �
4π
3

 Ni Ri + δpex 
3

− R
3
i , (8)

where Ri is the radius of aggregate and Ni is the number of
aggregates in part i.

After determining the aggregate particle gradation, the
Klein method can be used to calculate the thickness of the
remaining paste layer (δpex) [51]. (e δpex was proportional
to the radius Ri of aggregate, calculated according to (9). In
this equation, φpex was a constant, calculated by (10). It
should be ensured that the minimum diameter of aggregate
was greater than the minimum value of δpex, so as to provide
a more accurate range for δpex [48].

δpex � Ri · 1 + φpex  − Ri, (9)

φpex � 1 −

������

1 −
Vp

Va

3



. (10)
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In the DEM model of fresh concrete, the volume of
coarse aggregate (Vc) and the volume of mortar (Vm) were
calculated by

Vc � Va + Vpex, (11)

Vm � Vt − Vc, (12)

where Vt is the total volume of concrete.

3.3. Results of Calibration Test

3.3.1. e Test Results of Restitution Coefficient. (e resti-
tution coefficient test results of B1 concrete are shown in
Figure 12(a). (e rebound height h decreased with the
decrease of fixed height H. (e restitution coefficient was
calculated according to (1), and the values of restitution
coefficient measured at different fixed heights were basically
the same.(e average restitution coefficients of nine kinds of
concrete particles were calculated according to the fixed
height H and rebound height h measured by the test, as
displayed in Figure 12(b). (e coefficient of restitution of
concrete particles increased with the increase of water-
binder ratio, the restitution coefficient of group A>the
restitution coefficient of group B>the restitution coefficient
of group C. (e recovery coefficient was less affected by
coarse aggregate content, and the restitution coefficient of
concrete with different coarse aggregate content was basi-
cally the same.

3.3.2. e Test Result of Rolling Friction Coefficient.
According to the critical rolling angle (θrc) measured by the
inclining test, the rolling friction coefficient of B1 concrete
was calculated, as shown in Figure 13(a). (e average value
of μr-cg of B1 concrete was 0.083, the average value of μr-mc
was 0.063, the average value of μr-cc was 0.062, the average
value of μr-mg was 0.086, and the average value of μr-mm was
0.084. (e average rolling friction coefficients of nine kinds
of concrete particles are displayed in Figure 13(b). (e
rolling friction coefficient of concrete particles increased
with the decrease of water-binder ratio, the rolling friction
coefficient of group A<the rolling friction coefficient of
group B<the rolling friction coefficient of group C. (e

rolling friction coefficient was less affected by the coarse
aggregate content.

3.3.3. e Test Result of Static Friction Coefficient. (e static
friction coefficient test results of B1 concrete are shown in
Figure 14(a).(e average values of μs-cg, μs-mc, μs-cc, μs-mg, and
μs-mm were 0.178, 0.163, 0.162, 0.181, and 0.182, respectively.
Figure 14(b) exhibits the average static friction coefficient of
nine kinds of concrete. (e effect of water-binder ratio on
the static friction coefficient of concrete particles was similar
to that of the rolling friction coefficient. (e static friction
coefficient of group A<the static friction coefficient of group
B<the static friction coefficient of group C. (e content of
coarse aggregate had little effect on the static friction co-
efficient of concrete particles, and the static friction coeffi-
cient of concrete with different coarse aggregate content was
basically the same.

3.3.4. e Test Result of Surface Energy. (e test results of
critical rolling angle (θcc) of B1 concrete are shown in
Figure 15. According to the test results of the inclined test in
Figure 9, the average surface energy (c) of 9 kinds of concrete
was calculated by the method in [43]. (e surface energy (c)
of A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B3, C1, C2, and C3 is 0.368 J/m2,
0.368 J/m2, 0.369 J/m2, 0.374 J/m2, 0.374 J/m2, 0.373 J/m2,
0.383 J/m2, 0.384 J/m2, and 0.383 J/m2, respectively.

3.4. Establishment of the DEM Model of Pumping Concrete

3.4.1. DEM Model of Slump Test. (e slump DEM model
was established in accordance with the actual size of the
slump cone, and then the density, shear modulus, and
Poisson’s ratio of the test equipment materials were input.
(is paper used EDEM software to establish a concrete
separate single-phase element mode [16], which regarded
concrete as being composed of coarse aggregate wrapped by
paste and fine aggregate wrapped by paste. (e particle size
gradation of CAP was generated in accordance with Table 2.
(e MP was represented by using 4mm particles. (en the
test results of restitution coefficient, rolling friction coeffi-
cient, static friction coefficient, and surface energy in Section
3.3 were inputted into the concrete DEM model as the

Aggregate element

Paste element Paste

Aggregate

Va

Vp

Vt

(a)

Vpex

Vb Va

Vpex

Vpv

dpex

(b)

Figure 11: Schematic of Excess Paste (eory: (a) the real system; (b) the volume of each part of the system in a compacted state and excess
paste thickness [48].
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contact parameters of CAP-MP, CAP-CAP, MP-MP, CAP-
geometry, and MP-geometry. Finally, the CAP and MP of
concrete were generated in the slump cone.

3.4.2. DEM Model of Pumping Concrete. In the process of
concrete entering from the horizontal pipe through the
curved pipe to the vertical pipe, the flow pattern of concrete
particles in the pump pipe changes greatly. In this paper, the
local pumping test was selected for DEM simulation to study

the flow behavior of concrete in the process of passing
through the bend pipe. (e pumping concrete model based
on DEM with detailed configuration is shown in Figure 16.
(e pump pipe consisted of a horizontal pipe that is
3200mm long, a vertical pipe that is 1200mm high, and a
90-degree bend pipe (the bending radius of the pipe was
350mm). (e inner diameter of pump pipe was 100mm,
and the length of concrete in pump pipe was 935mm. A
piston was set at the entrance of the horizontal pipe. In this
paper, the piston was used to push the concrete to realize the
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pumping behavior in the pump pipe. (e trajectory of the
piston is shown in the “pumping direction” in the figure. In
this paper, the pumping concrete simulation was carried out
at the speed of 0.53m/s and 0.71m/s, and the corresponding
pumping flow was 15m3/h and 20m3/h.

4. DEM Simulation Results of Concrete Fluidity

4.1. DEM Simulation Results of Slump Test. (e slump cone
in DEMwas lifted upward at the speed of 0.06m/s. Figure 17
shows the process of B1 concrete slump test simulated by
DEM.(e simulation process of slump DEM can be divided
into three stages: when the slump cone started to lift off, the
inertial force and cohesive force between concrete particles
limited the flow speed of concrete, and the concrete flowed
slowly; then, the gravitational potential energy of concrete in

the slump cone was rapidly converted into kinetic energy,
and the concrete flowed rapidly; finally, under the influence
of the friction force of slump plate and the cohesion between
particles, the flow velocity of concrete gradually decreased
and tended to be stable. (e three stages of DEM simulation
were highly consistent with the test process.

(e simulation results of concrete slump and slump-flow
are shown in Table 8. Compared with the slump test results,
the relative errors of the slump simulation values were
0.45%, 0.00%, 0.44%, 0.46%, 0.00%, 0.89%, 0.00%, 0.47%,
and 0.46%; the relative errors of slump-flow simulation
values were 0.54%, 0.18%, 0.35%, 0.18%, 0.18%, 0.20%,
0.19%, 0.19%, and 0.00%. (e DEM simulation results of
concrete slump were highly consistent with the test results,
which verified the accuracy of the DEM parameter cali-
bration method used in this paper.

4.2. DEM Simulation Results of Pumping Concrete

4.2.1. Pumping Pressure. According to the pressure of B1
concrete particles on the piston in DEMmodel, the pumping
pressure-time curve was drawn, as shown in Figure 18.
When the concrete was pumped at the speed of 0.53m/s, the
pumping pressure of concrete at the initial stage of pumping
was not stable; after 0.2 s, the pumping pressure of concrete
was basically stable, and the average pumping pressure at
this stage was 0.0431MPa; at 4.27 s, the concrete particles
began to enter the bend pipe, and the pumping pressure
increased rapidly; after 5.31 s, the concrete began to pump
out of the bend pipe and into the vertical pipe, and the
pumping pressure fluctuated in a relatively large range (the
average pumping pressure was 0.4572MPa); after 6.04 s, the
concrete began to pass through the bend pipe completely,
and the pumping pressure decreased slowly; after 7.08 s, the
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concrete completely entered the vertical pipe, and the
pumping pressure was relatively stable, with the average
pumping pressure of 0.2685MPa. (e pumping pressure-
time curve of concrete pumping speed of 0.71m/s was
similar to that of pumping speed of 0.53m/s. (e average
pumping pressure of concrete with pumping speed of
0.71m/s in horizontal pipe, bend pipe, and vertical pipe was
0.0505MPa, 0.5460MPa, and 0.2949MPa, respectively. (e
pumping pressure of concrete with pumping speed of
0.71m/s in horizontal pipe, bend pipe, and vertical pipe
increased by 0.0074MPa, 0.0888MPa, and 0.0264MPa,
respectively. (e pumping pressure of concrete in the
horizontal pipe was converted into pressure loss per meter
(MPa/m), as shown in Table 7.

According to the rheological test results of concrete and
lubricating layer in Table 6, the pumping pressure P (Pa) of
concrete in pump pipe was calculated by (13) [52, 53] with
the values shown in Table 7:

P �
2L

R
τ0LL +

Q/πR
2
k − R/4μτ0LL + R/3μτ0
1 + R/4μ · μLL/e

·
μLL

e
 , (13)

where τ0LL is the interface yield stress measured with a
“tribometer”, Pa; τ0 is the yield stress of the bulk concrete,
Pa; μ is plastic viscosity of the bulk concrete measured by the
viscometer, Pa·s; μLL is theoretical plastic viscosity of the
lubricating layer, Pa·s; e is thickness of the lubricating layer,
the value equal to 3mm [36, 54], mm; k represents the pipe-
filling coefficient; R is the pipe radius, m; L is the pipe length,
m; Q is the pumping flow rate of concrete, m3/s.

According to the pumping pressure difference of pres-
sure sensors I and II in the pumping test in Figure 4, the
pumping pressure loss of the horizontal pipe was calculated,
as shown in Table 7. (e amount of cementitious material,
water consumption, and pumping speed had great influence

Section of the pipe

935 mm
Bend section

Horizontal section
3200mm

Vertical
section

1200mm

Radius of the bend pipe

Piston
Pumping direction

Concrete

Outlet

Inlet

R 300mm

R 400mmD 100mm

Figure 16: DEM model of pumping concrete.

Figure 17: Slump DEM simulation of B1 concrete.

Table 8: Simulation results of slump and slump-flow of fresh
concrete (mm).

A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3
Slump 223 224 225 220 221 222 212 214 218
Slump-flow 558 560 563 550 552 552 513 517 522
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on the pumping pressure of concrete, while the content of
coarse aggregate had little effect on the pumping pressure of
concrete. (e relative error between the simulation value
and the test result was 4.59%, and the relative error between
the calculated value and the test result was 152.71%. (e
simulation result was obviously better than the calculation
value.

4.2.2. Movement Behavior Analysis of Aggregate in Pump
Pipe. (e velocity distribution nephogram of B1 concrete
with pumping speed of 0.53m/s in the pump pipe is shown
in Figure 19. In the horizontal pipe, the flow velocities of
CAP andMP were basically the same; see Figure 19(a). After
the concrete entered the bend pipe, the velocity of concrete
near the back of the bend pipe was higher, while that near the
inner side of the bend pipe was lower (Figure 19(b)). (e
velocity change of CAP near the back of the bend pipe was
more obvious than that of theMP, and the velocity change of

the MP near the inner side of the bend pipe was more
obvious than that of the CAP; see Figures 19(c) and 19(d),
which changed the relative spatial distribution of the CAP in
the pump pipe.

When the concrete in the pump pipe kept stable flow
state, the relative spatial distribution position of particles was
relatively fixed, that is, the contact number between particles
kept in a relatively stable range. When the flow state of
concrete in the pump pipe changed, the relative spatial
distribution position of concrete particles also changed,
which led to the change of the contact number between
particles. In this paper, the contact number between particles
was adopted to evaluate the flow state of concrete in the
pump pipe. Figure 20 shows the flow state of CAP andMP in
the pump pipe of B1 concrete at the pumping speed of
0.53m/s. Figure 20(a) shows the contact number of CAP-
CAP and CAP-pipe. (e state of CAP fluctuated greatly at
the beginning of pumping; after 1.5 s, it gradually stabilized,
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Figure 19: Velocity distribution nephogram of B1 concrete in pump pipe. (a) Concrete in horizontal pipe. (b) Concrete in bend pipe. (c)
CAP in bend pipe. (d) MP in bend pipe. (e), (f ), and (g) are local enlarged views of (b), (c), and (d), respectively.
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and the average contact number of CAP-CAPwas about 875;
at 4.27 s, the concrete particles began to enter the bend pipe,
and the contact number of CAP-CAP increased rapidly; at
5.25 s, the contact number reached the maximum value
(962); after 5.31 s, the concrete began to pump out of the
bend pipe, and the contact number of CAP-CAP began to
decrease rapidly; after 6.04 s, the concrete began to pass
through the bend completely, and the contact number de-
creased slowly and stably; after 7.08 s, the concrete com-
pletely entered into the vertical pipe, and the contact number
of CAP-CAPwas stable at about 775.(e development trend
of the contact number of CAP-Pipe was roughly the same as
that of CAP-CAP. When the concrete passed through the

bend, the contact number of CAP-pipe and CAP-CAP in-
creased by 20.99% and 9.04%, respectively. (e increase
range of CAP-pipe contact number was obviously higher
than that of CAP-CAP. (e CAP-pipe contact number of
concrete after passing through the bend pipe was slightly
higher than the CAP-pipe contact number before passing
through the bend pipe. However, the CAP-CAP contact
number after passing through the bend was significantly
lower than the CAP-CAP contact number before passing
through the bend. (e contact number of MP-pipe after
passing through the bend was higher than that before
passing through the bend, as shown in Figure 20(b). When
the concrete passed through the bend pipe, the contact
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Figure 20: Contact number of B1 concrete particle in pump pipe. (a) Contact number of CAP-CAP and CAP-pump pipe. (b) Contact
number of CAP-MP and MP-pipe.
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Figure 21: Influence of pumping speed on coarse aggregatemovement in pump pipe. (a) Contact number of CAP-CAP. (b) Contact number
of CAP-pipe.
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number of CAP and MP in concrete changed rapidly, which
increased the risk of uneven accumulation of coarse ag-
gregate and pump blockage.
(1) Influence of Pumping Speed on Coarse Aggregate Move-
ment in Pump Pipe. In the horizontal pipe, the average values
of the CAP-CAP contact numbers of the B1 concrete at
pumping speeds of 0.53m/s and 0.71m/s were 882 and 881,
respectively, as shown in Figure 21(a). Under the pumping
speed of 0.53m/s and 0.71m/s, the maximum CAP-CAP
contact number of concrete at the bend was 962 and 956,
respectively.(e pumping speed had little effect on the CAP-
CAP contact number in the horizontal pipe and bend pipe.
After the concrete entered the vertical pipe from the bend
pipe, the influence of pumping speed on the coarse aggregate
movement behavior increased. At the pumping speed of
0.53m/s and 0.71m/s, the CAP-CAP contact number of
concrete in the vertical pipe decreased by 18.95% and 27.37%
compared with the maximum CAP-CAP contact number at
the bend pipe, respectively. (e pumping speed had a great
influence on the CAP-pipe contact number, as shown in
Figure 21(b). (e CAP-pipe contact number decreased with
the increase of pumping speed.
(2) Influence of Coarse Aggregate Content on Aggregate
Movement in Pump Pipe. When the pumping speed was
0.53m/s, the CAP-CAP contact number of concrete with
different coarse aggregate content in the horizontal pipe and
in the bend pipe displayed a large difference, as shown in
Figure 22(a). (e CAP-CAP contact numbers of B1, B2, and
B3 concrete in horizontal pipes were 876, 836, and 798,
respectively.(e CAP-CAP contact numbers decreased with
the decrease of coarse aggregate content. After the concrete
entered the bend pipe, the CAP-CAP contact numbers of B1,
B2, and B3 concrete increased by 19.36%, 13.16%, and
18.17%, respectively. After passing through the bend, the

CAP-CAP contact number of the three concretes showed
similar changes. When the concrete with different content of
coarse aggregate was pumped horizontally, the spatial dis-
tribution position of coarse aggregate in the pump pipe was
related to the content of coarse aggregate.When the concrete
passed through the elbow, the spatial distribution position of
coarse aggregate in the pump pipe changed greatly, and this
change of distribution position was not affected by the
content of coarse aggregate.

(e change trend of CAP-Pipe contact number of
concrete with different coarse aggregate content was basi-
cally the same, as shown in Figure 22(b). (e CAP-pipe
contact numbers of B1, B2, and B3 concrete in the horizontal
pipe were 141, 144, and 148. In the bend pipe, the maximum
CAP-pipe contact numbers of B1, B2, and B3 concrete were
181, 172, and 168. (e CAP-pipe contact numbers of B1, B2,
and B3 concrete in the vertical pipe were 144, 141, and 139,
respectively. On the whole, the content of coarse aggregate
had little effect on the CAP-pipe contact number.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, high-precision glass sphere was used as ag-
gregate to prepare fresh concrete. And then slump test,
rheological test, and pumping test were carried out, and the
slump test and pumping test of concrete were accurately
simulated by DEM. Firstly, glass aggregate was used to
calibrate the contact parameters of concrete DEM model,
and then the slump DEMmodel was established to verify the
reliability of mesocalibration test. Finally, the DEMmodel of
concrete pumping was established, and the influence of
pumping speed and aggregate content on concrete pumping
was analyzed. According to the test and simulation results,
the following conclusions are obtained:
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Figure 22: Influence of coarse aggregate content on aggregate movement in pump pipe. (a) Contact number of CAP-CAP. (b) Contact
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(1) (e influence of high-precision glass coarse aggre-
gate content on slump, rheological properties, and
pumping performance of concrete was less than that
of cementitious materials and water-binder ratio.

(2) By comparing the slump simulation results with the
test results, the mesocalibration test method in this
paper can accurately establish the quantitative re-
lationship between concrete mix ratio and DEM
contact parameters.

(3) (e pumping pressure of concrete simulated by
DEM was similar to the test results, and its accuracy
was better than that calculated by the rheological
properties of concrete and lubricating layer. More-
over, the concrete DEM model can well describe the
flow behavior of concrete particles in the pump pipe.
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